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3d. AND GLIDER

TUE WAY TO TURN.

Th'is ,picture 01 a sailplane makiu( a ,turn pcar lbtl '1'1'asserkuppc W3.!i taken frollt all aeroplane. The attitude
of the sailp'f.ane bould be noled.

THE AIRWORTHINESS REGULATIONS.

CELLQN LTD., Upper Ham Road, KINGSTON·ON..THAMES-

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and GLIDERS

he I;oId us tha't a. safety factor of :;i~ Was used by the
Germans for the Prufting type.

The proper attitude tOo such callculations, ,and one tbat is
Justifled by the histOl"y of aeronautics, is tbat all intricate
calcUlations are subject to enor. Such errors eRIl come
about by a misplaced decimal poin:t. Mistakes ,ean ,only b.e
discovered and prevented by a completely indcpendent set
of calculations. Mr. Roward Flanders, whO is well-known
as one of the eat'ly. pioneers ill aircraft design, a\'crs tbat
in 1910-13. when there was no machinery for tbe approval
of designs, the desiqners of rival concerns used to check:
each Qther's stress diagrams an<l countersiin them.

If we consider d,ispassionntely the amolU1t of worK needed
to do this. and the high standard -of technical training one
mllst reaCh before one can do such worlc:, we must agree that
the fees charged 'by the A:ssociation (\-re not too high. We
feel that those who are doing 'the wor~ must be doing much
of it for nothing, especially as t.hese fees Include travelling
expenses. . _

Much criticism has been made of these RegulatIOns on
the grounds that members of the Teehnical Committee were

The object of Regulations for Airworthiness is to ensure
,safety iol" the pilot of the machine and to ob\'iate any like.
libood ~C damage to a third party. A fatal accident eithel"
to the pilot, ot' to someone on the ground, 1\5 ~ result of
s'tructUl'sl fallure of a IgIider will so set back the Movement,
that the British Glidi1lfj A"sociCllion have l'i~htly spent
much time in framing rules w'hicb shall as far as pOSSible
prevent sue.h catllStrophes.

Elsewhere the Regulations v.'hich ha\'e been issued by
the e.O.A. to, govern AiI'worthiness of Gliders are set out
10 full. These have been based on the Air Ministry Regula
tions for power-machines as may be gathered from the
statement that the regulations laid do\\'T1 ill 'the Air Ministn'
Handoook QC Skength Calculations A.P.9'lO shall be 'foj·
lowed as far as applicable.

The designer is 'then given a list of L~ad ~aclors. These
figures mean that 'the pllrts of the machine have to be
designed to carry· a load which is the product of I·he factor
and the weight the part carries undercertaill conditions.
The l'alue oC these figures will probably surprise some
people. but wl1en DI'. Georgii was over herc last Febrllar~'
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also connected with the c@mmercial proo.uction of machines
and that as a l'.esult new tlrms were averse to having t:heir
designs exposed to a member of a oompeting' concern. We
eall understand their feeHngs. Happily the As..'iQciation hBs
realised this diIDculty. which was. unavolda'ble in its early
stages, and is fonning a sub-eommittee which shall be
composed of persons in no way ~nnected with the manu
facture or aeHing of gliders.

We see sol'l1e difflcuUv in the renewal of a Certificate Ilf
Airworthiness which ac'cording to the Regulations must be
done every year. Perhaps the difficulty ca.n be m(Jst easil~'
demOl'lstrated by the tact that we have alreadJ' heard in
conversation of a machine in which the only original part·
is the disc with the Aim'orthiness Certificate Number on
it. This may. Of Illay not, be true, but illustrates aI pos
sible happening,

Training machines lead 9 very hard life. and if clUbs are
to keep going, must be frequently patched. Here is a
difficulty, how .are the APprovers of Designs to the a.G.I\.
to lake notice of this in renev,'ing the C, of I\,?l The only
machinery which could take care of these repairs would
haVe< to be comparable to the.t evolved by the All' Ministr)",
llind the Gliding Movement- could Ilot aff(Jrd the cost of this.

INSPECTION,
'This aspect of our subject ~rings us close to another

problem, H0W is the Association golnj?i to insuIle adequate
inspection of machines? 'Fhisseents to be a much more iI.n
povtant point than checking the original design, The best
design is useless if carelessly put tClgether (Jr wrongly I'lgged.
All this is left to the discretion of dubs. Week lIftel' week
gliders are bumped and banged about. 'They are crashed
Rnd repaired, but so fRr as we know thE're is not a glider
in this country which has lleell regularly inspected,

With training (ypes this does not matter much; they
get thei!' worst loads being landed whell they are more
likely to fall to pieces .than in the ~~ir. But with the coming
ot the inte!'mediate tvtles and the increase in number or
" B" licence :oUots whO h09C to soal', adeQuat.e machinery
mu.st be evolved to deal with this questiou.

Imarrine what will happen when fI glider does rail!
What will be the position of all AssoC'lation \\'hich issues
Certificates of AiJ'worthioe$s and cannot enforce proper
inspection? Popular feeling wlll dema.Ild tha't such powel's
be tl'ansferred to 1II body which will be c3pable Of enfoFdng
inspection and \\'b,icl) lias the neeesl;flrv machinery. Such
an :event would be likelY' to fol'cc the Ai:' Ministry to take
over the issllin~ of Ce\:tHicates of Airworthiness to gliders
and Ito cvol\le II system of rijiOl'OuS inspection.

We !lhOllld likie to see b\' next Summer ,in every Club one
person who is personally i'espol1l,ible f()r the air\\'orthy C€ln
cl.ition of ever. gU<!e;- flown by that Club, Such persons to
be directly an~wl:!l"abte to Authority. This seems to be the
only way. There are fa number of aircraft, ground-engineers
about and we think that such trained personnel w(Juld be
ideal for the purpos.e. They should have to pass each
machine AS airworthy before any rrliding is done on it and'
anybody wh(J fiie.s n machine whicb has not been so passed
should be suspended from ,the Club.

During the Winter months numbers of Clubs and in
dividuals are likely to build machines of their own design
or modifications of well-known types, Such useful en
deavour must. be encouraged and we think that the present
AilIworthinel's Regulations wilt not do: this. If every
macbine t.hat is going to be built, and most people or
Clubs who build mft.chJ.Des will want to use them (or getting
certificates, is submitted to the B,G.A. for approval, we feel
that pres&ure of work alone will hold things Up. An in·
genious wa? out 'would be for the B.G.A. to issue plans at a

suitable fee 01 an Approved Type to affiliated Clubs. Tfje
B,G.A. \'fould tlflen have only to make occasional inspeJ:Uon
ot the constructional work.

WHY NOT " PROOF-LOADING TEsT?

We think that a method eould be worked out for a proof
loading test as a. substitute for checking by caleulation.
This seems to promise much as it should be cheaper. if one
assumes that the present checking work is done ~t a,loss, and
also offers a means of finding out \\'hetber the glider is fit
W have its Airworthiness Certificate rene\\'ed at the -end
of t.he year. The method might be confined to training
and intermediate types. If anyone Ibuilds a Isailplane Lhis
could be checked by calculation.

By confining ~he test ItO traininlt and intermediate types,
in which types mac}lines ar~ all much alike. the Associa
tion should be able to evolve 3i routine ~est Which could bc
applied generally. The test would only be applied when the
machine was completed and would be an excellent wav ()f
pvo~'ing to enthusiasts. that their c0nstl'ueHOllall work 'was
not sound. Although the pl'esent regulatic!lJls, do provide fOF
visits of inspecUon. such inspectioll may n€>t find out a
concealed structural fault. A ~oading test would.

The .objection t(J this scheme ms that a SRFIl;!.loading ~est
might. distort, 01' break. );lart of the sb'Ucture v,'ithout this
becoming apparent, This objection can be met fOl' the
greater lY.Ll't by keeping the load within the elastic limit.
One would take Ithe proper load and see that the pa.!'t did
not del1ect more than a previously ,determined amount. The
objection is not entirely countered thereb)', but what re
main.'; seems no more serious to us t.han the fact that
(aulty constructional wOFk will renciler quite null and void'
all the etrOlts (}f the stress-merchant.

Such tests might not be p(Jssible for the all~htinggear,

but this does net ooem to matter. Anybod:\, who bas spent
a lal'~e sum Of money in pl'odueinU a machine is not going
to risk breaking his mac1line up on landing by skimping
the undercarriage. skid or what-not, If he does, the danger
is more likely to be material than personal and the only
reason for the Regulation,; IS to ensure personal safety.
1\'1oreover, Clubs bav£ gained so much training; experience
that they are likely Ita be the 11rst to see that their training
machinEli$ h~ve adeQuate skJd's.

Tin: N[CESSITY FOll TEST-FLIGHTS.

Lastly, we should like to see all manufactured gliders,
\\'hich are sold, test-flown before they are handed over to
tlleir purchasers. There is always. tlle chance that some
thin,S' may be \\Tl'ong and the Uability for tlnding ttlis @ut
rests with the manufactUl·er. We notice that the British
Aircraft Company of Maidstone apnear to be making this
1\1 part of their policy. as l\'lr. Lowe Wylde tlas been, demon
strating al~ his machines before handin(l them dveI7. This
Is RI .excellent Idea and one ~ve hope tQ SE'e beoome a
convention.

THE D.G",,- REGUf,,\TIGNS FOR AIRWORTHINESS.

On Sept. 23 ilt a circular letter to the Clubs The British
Glidi7lg Association announced that no j?ihder may be used
for test t1ight,s for Glider Pilot Certilica'tes unless it has re
(~ived 1\1 'Certificate of Airworthiness from the Association.
Clubs \vho are ,anxious for their members to get such licences
willl t!lerefore be interested to learn what ~hese regulations
are, thougt! the Question of getting a C. of A. does not arise
unless they are building' their own machine or have bought
one \\'bich is not of an approved type.

The B.G.A. an,nounces that the RegulaUons lai<1 down In
the Air r...linistry Handbook of Strength Calculations A.P, 910

AS DONE IN AJ\'IERICA.-A primary-type elide. being &owed off l\ ..~nwaJ'. One school or t.hought. in the
United States advocat.es towed rndintr for enjoinr ptlrposes. We do not.
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CRAMLINGTON AIRCRAFT
LIMITED

Cramlington, Northumberland

CRAMCRAFT I
IMPROVED TRAINING GLIDER
Wings removeable and can be reassembled

in fifteen minutes.

£55

Simplified Model in Course of Construction

ANY TYPE OF GLIDER BUILT TO ORDER.

ARE YOU BUYING A GLIDER?

CONSULT US FIRST--------------------
THE CLOUDCRAFT GLIDER COMPANY

OSBORNE ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON

SEND US YOUR REQUIRE1VlENTS

One trailer for transporting

R.F.D.

RICE
CARAVANS

LTD.,
Skipton, Yorks.
Works: Gargrave.

Weight 4~ cwt. Brakes
absolutely perfect. Full

equipment, stove, sink,
spring beds, cupboards,

etc.

RICE
Folding

CARAVAN

WHILE it
aHords ALL the
advantages of the
cumbersome rigid type
this unique caravan
can be folded in a few
seconds into 1/3rd of the
space and towed by even a
mOlor-cycle, making it possible
for the owner ot the really light
car to enjoy the pleasures and
economies of caravaning without
feeling in the least overloaded,

Agents in all parts.

Hire and Hire Purchase Facilities.

BUILD YOUR OWN GLIDER TRAILER
We supply a range of special
cranked axles, wheels (wire or
steel) with or without brakes and
all components or complete
trailers. Lowest possible prices.

:£45

LOST

Gliders. Last seen near Folkestone. A large
number of Clubs are anxious to annihilate
present holders. Safe conduct guaranteed if
returned immediately to:-

R F D C STOKE ROAD,. . . 0., GUILDFORD.

TRAINING TYPE

REYNARD GLIDERS
'LEICESTER

SUPPLY ANYTHING for GLIDING
SPECIAL MACHINES TO ORDER.

SETS OF PARTS, FITTINGS, ETC.
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A general arrangement drawing of the Cramcraft I.

and the Lancashire Gliding Club. There may even be one
or two more.

The principal prize will be the Volk Cup, and there will
be a series of other smaller prizes, very generously given by
one or two firms interested in the Gliding Movement. The
events for which the prizes will be given will be announced
later.

The events are as follows, subject to alterations:-
1. Individual duration contest on Zoglings.
2. Individual duration contest on Soaring machines.
3. Interclub team match on Zoglings.
4. Interclub team match on' intermediate type soaring

machines.
5. Individual duration contest, regardless of machines, but

ftown by a British pilot. ..
As we have often said in THE SAILPLANE, we thmk duratIOn

contests on a Zogling are unsound. We should much pref~r
to see a landing-on-a-mark competition substituted. This
calls for both skill and judgment, with no inducement to
stall the machine.

A NORTH-COUNTRY GLIDER,
A few details are to hand of the machine which has been

built by Cramlington Aircraft Ltd. at Cramlington Aer<;>
drome, Northumberland. This is the Cramcraft I. ThiS
machine was produced in the early part of the yea~, and
pictures of it appeared then in THE AEROPLAN~. It. IS par
ticularly interesting as being the first attempt m thiS coun
try to break away from the conventional lattice tail, for. the
Dagnall tubular bracing is an adaptation of an Amencan
scheme.

The wings of the Cramcraft have a span of 33 ft. 6 in. and
a chord of 4 ft. 6 in. The box spars have spruce flanges
and plywood webs. The ribs are made of spruce and have
gusset plates of plywood .

The overall length of the machine is 17 ft. The ftat tall
boom is really two booms rigidly braced and the whole
covered with fabric. The booms are built like the spars and
are braced with cross-members and diagonal struts built-up
in the same way.

The controls and tail unit are conventional.
The weight empty is 140 Ibs.

£ s. d.
5 5 0
220

Cd) ,

(e)

New type.
Subsequent machines of the same

type built by the same manufac
turer.

3 3 0 The first machine of the same type
built by another manufacturer.

2 12 6 The first machine built by any
manufacturer to drawings sup
plied by the British Gliding As
sociation.

1 1 0 Subsequent machines built by the
same manufacturer to drawings
supplied by the British Gliding
Association.

en 1 11 6 1 1 0 Renewal fee for subsequent years.
The Certificate of Airworthiness is valid for one year. The

Council is empowered to issue "Experimental" Certificates
of Airworthiness without charge for gliders built for research
purposes. The issue of a Certificate of Airworthiness will
include two visits for inspection in the case of Ca), (c) and
(d), one visit in the case of Cb), (e) and en. In all cases a visit
will be made prior to covering and in cases of (a), (c) and
(d) a visit will be made when the major components are
made ready for erecting.

Foreign-built machines will be subject to the same pro
cedure unless holding Certificates recognised by the British
Gliding Association. These Certificates will be validated at
the fee stated above at en. Distinguishing numbers will be
allotted to all gliders for which Certificates of Airworthiness
are obtained. A register of gliders will be kept by the As
sociation.

AN AUTUMN MEETING.
The British Gliding Association has arranged a series of

Inter-club Competitions to take place at Itford Hill, near
Lewes, by the very kind permission of Lord Gage, on Oct. 18
and 19.

Among the clubs competing are the London Gliding Club,
the Surrey Gliding Club, the Kent Gliding ClUb, the Ports
mouth and Southsea Gliding Club, the Oxford Gliding Club

Cc) 4 14 6

Rudder

Tail Planes

Fuselage

published by H.M. Stationery Office, will be followed as far
as applicable.

The Load Factors for Glider design which should be ob
served throughout are:-
Main Planes Ca) Centre of pressure forward-5

Cb) Centre of pressure back-3.75
Cc) Nose dive--l
Cd) Inverted ftight-3
Ca) To be designed to withstand the loading

imposed in pulling out of a steep dive
so that the tail plane will collapse
simultaneously with the main planes.

Cb) Nose dive-l
To withstand maximum loading with

factor-2
(a) As in case Ca) for Tail Plane
(b) Landing-4

Landing gear 4
For a Glider Design to be an .. Approved Type" applica

tion for a Certificate of Airworthiness must be made to the
British Gliding Association. This must lie accompanied by
the requisite fee and sufficient drawings from which all
strength calculations can be made. The drawings should
Include a general arrangement together with the layout of
the main planes, fuselage and tail unit. Sections of spars,
longerons. ribs, struts. etc., should be shown and dimensions
of all fittings included. The materials that it is proposed to
use must be stated in each case.

A complete strength calculation will then be made out by
the ApproveI' of Designs to the British Gliding Association.
In cases where the drawings are not proper working draw
ings, these will be drawn up by the Association at the ex
pense of the applicant.

The fees chargable for the issue of Certificates of Air
worthiness are:-

Non- Members.
Members.
£ s. d.

(a) 7 17 6
(b) 3 3 0

A.
GLIDING

Damage to Gliders. B.

INSURANCE.
Third Party Risks. C. Personal Accident.

Write for full details and rates to

A. MAXTONE GRAHAM & COMPANY, Insurance Brokers,
BUSH HOUSE, ALDWYC H, LONDON, W.C.2.

Temple Bar 5678-9.

ALL CLASSES OF A VIA TJON INSURANCE TRANSACTED.
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(:ORRESPONDEN(:E.
The Site Question.

Sir,-It is such a change to have constructive criticism in
writing t~at I am delighted to have the pleasure of replying
to the pomts you raise on the subject of sites in the current
issue of THE SAILPLANE. In your leader you have challenged
the British Gliding Association to take" swift and effective ..
action in getting options on the few available sites in this
country suitable for Soaring Flight.

I am in full agreement with your point of view in this
matter, at the same time, you will readily appreciate the
fact that enormous capital expenditure would be involved,
and frankly the British Gliding Association has not that
capital available, at present. I don't think I am usurping
my authority by sta ting that the Council of the British
Gliding Association would lose no time in carrying out your
suggestions if the money was available. There are many
suitable localities in this country where Soaring can be
practised, but in many instances landlords, and/or tenants
refuse to negotiate, and it is to be hoped that they will lift
their embargoes and do all they possibly can to grant facili
ties to Clubs.

The British Gliding Association realises the .importance of
Clubs having good Soaring terrain, and in its Objectives it
is clearly pointed out that a representative will go anywhere
to help a Club choose a site, provided only expenses are paid.
Furthermore, a request has been made to Clubs asking them
to send to me any information and experiences which they
have fo~nd useful in this connection. The pooling of such
information is of the greatest assistance 'to the Technical
Committee of the Association in compiling the data on
which they have to work, and I Shall, therefore, be glad
to have any information which the Clubs or private indi
viduals can contribute.

(Signed) J. L. R WAPLINGTON,
Secretary, B.G,A.

We are glad to see that the B.G,A. is making a start with
the work of providing sites. We, suggest they locate every
suitable site in the Country. When they have found how
much money they will require to rent such sites, they must
launch a public fund to raise the money.

Of course, they must keep the exact locality of the sites
secret, or they will find prices are more apt to soar than
sailplanes.-ED.

Eddies.

. !?ir,-Re." Eddies" on page 28 of THE SAILPLANE, Fig. la,
It IS very Improbable that three such eddies will be found
at the base of the hill. All eddies run as if geared to
gether; it will be noticed that the three eddies would tend
to destr.oy each other's motion because the boundary layers
are depIcted as turning in opposite directions. If three such
eddies could have formed they would speedily come to rest
and form one large eddy. Fig. Ib is ooen to the same
objection, all six eddies in this diagram will really only be
two.

In Fig. 4 there will be one eddy only which will fluctuate
considerably. The figure is a good explanation of the cause
of local destructive winds which sometimes occur in these
Islands. I actually experienced one in 1903. There was a
very strong S.W. gale blowing at the tops of the hills with
a quiet breeze, say 20 m.p.h., in the reverse direction, in the
valley. These conditions lasted all day with a barometer
reading of about 29; in the evening the glass fell so rapidly
that the needle could be seen to be moving. There was a
drop of about H ins. in 10 minutes. SUddenly the wind in
the valley changed to S.W. and blew with great violence

,uprooting all trees in a small area of perhaps :l: mile by 300
yds. The barometer rose ~ in. when the wind came, and
for the rest of the night there was a S.W. gale in the valley
just the same as on top of the hills.

The obvious explanation was that a single eddy which
filled the valley gave the reverse wind direction. When the
gale increased somewhat and exceeded the velocity at
which the conditions were stable, the first result was to
cause a lowering of pressure in the valley until the local
depression was sufficient to cause the main stream of air to
enter the valley with added violence.

All the damage was done within 5 minutes, probably less.
The area of damage was small, all trees young and old
were uprooted, but a short distance away, comparatively
rotten trees, known to be unsafe, were not destroyed.

When considering any air-flOW it is well to remember that
if the air was 800 times more dense, it would be as viscous
as treacle, not fluid like water; second, that air is elastic
and will temporarily maintain an unstable condition then
break down suddenly. Many of the misconceptions of air
flow are due to thinking of air as behaving like water, it is
much more like the behaviour of the strands of rubber in
a rubber cord. These, it will be noted, slide on each other

in jer~s as the cord is stretched, the tension being taken
m an Irregular manner with sudden changes in the tension
?n indiv!dual strands. Although air is not being stretched
m a casmg like the rubber cord yet its constitution gives
the same irregular discontinuity which is generally termed
"gusts of wind."

To gain any idea of what the wind is really like when
meeting obstructions it is necessary to abandon any idea of
a perfect fluid and think of a stream of soft rUbber air
ball?Ons jostling and bumping each other as they rush
agaInst the obstacles or meet warmer or colder currents
of air. It is ordered confusion rather than a streamline
flow. A useful analogy would be the electron flow' in a
slightly soft valve with the grid maintained at a slightly
irregular small positive potential.

(Signed) L. HOWARD FLANDERS.

Presence of Mind.

Sir,-It is most interesting to me to find you publishing a
journal solely in the interest of the grand sport of Gliding.
A course of Gliding is certainly the qUickest method (If
learning to fly, especially as we have such airworthy ma
chines as the R.F.D, of which the Nottingham Club is a
proud owner. '

I would like to emphasise that this Primary Glider has
been shot off no less than three hundred times at the hands
of various members, both male and female, without putting
the Glider out of action more than three occasions (except
ing the first unfortunate day) and then not necessarily for
more than an hour before it has been in the air again.

The lay-out of this machine is proved particularly in
teresting by what happened on Sept. 21. Finding it a very
gusty day I decided on my second flip to keep as close to the
grass as possible. I gave the order to "walk-run-and
release," and went up like an arrow to fifty feet, for my
elevator did not answer, so with my belt loose, which is my
custom, I thrust my body forward and brought her level.

I then noticed my elevator control-wire had got off the
front pulley and jammed tightly in the bracket. I remained
aloft, keeping her at a hovering angle by supporting my body
with one hand on the nose for a period of not less than
twenty seconds, then gradually bringing her down by this
method and side-slipping a little each way until the ground
was touched lightly and on an even keel, only fifteen yards
from where I started. .

I am confident that only a Glider that had been built to
correct aerodynamic details would have answered to bodily
movements so sensitively.

May I offer my congratulations to the RF.D. Co. through
your columns.

(Signed) H. A. SEARBY.

We Are Amused.

Sir,-Congratulations and best success to THE SAILPLANE
AND GLIDER.

Herewith a further selection of alternative English terms
for the German-named Primary, Intermediate and Advanced
types of gliders :-Lawn-Loppers, Tree-Toppers, Heaven
Hoppers.

(Signed) "KUMIN-KRoPPERS."

ANOTHER GERMAN COMPETITION.

Gliding Clubs from all parts of Germany have been taking
part in the Bavarian gliding competitions, which have been
held at Bayreuth, under the auspices of the Bavarian Minis
try of Communications and of the German Flying League.

We hope to collect some information about this meeting
and pUblish it in THE SAILPLANE.

GLIDING IN SOUTH AFRICA.

A correspondent in Germiston, South Africa, says that in
spite of the fact that. most local airmen predicted that no
glider would rise from the Rand, altitude 6,000 feet, the trials
of the locally built" Dickson " type training machine of the
Germiston Flying Club were a distinct success.

Mr. E. Wylie made several flights. of about 150 yards from
level ground during these trials, when it was hot and there
was little or no wind.

Flying conditions were so bad that a well-known airman,
who went up to amuse the crowd with some low flying had
to give up on account of the thin air.

A South African Gliding Association has recently been
formed to control the sport there. This, together with the
fact that South Africa is essentially an open-air country,
should give Gliding a great future, particularly as power
flying facilities are few and far between.
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A DINNER TO HERR KRONFELD.

The Secretary of the British Gliding Association is making
preliminary arrangements for the visit of Herr Kronfeld,
who was the winner of the prize put up by the Association
in the recent International Competitions at the Wasserkuppe
(for the pilot who flew the longest distance, but at least
60 km.), the prize taking the form of a week's visit to
England.

It is suggested that Herr Kronfeld be invited to come over
for the period Oct. 11 to Oct. 18, and that a little dinner
at the Trocadero to welcome him might be arranged to take
place after the Council Meeting on Oct. 14, at 8.30 p.m.

The tickets are 10s. 6d. each, and people who want them
should write to the Secretary of the B.G.A., at 44a, Dover
Street, W.!.

A NEW INFORMATION BUREAU.

The Secretary of the British Gliding Association an
nounces that he will welcome from any member of a gliding
club, or from any individual interested in gliding, any
Techmcal, Meteorological, or other information which may
be used for the benefit of the Gliding Movement.

Permission must be given by the SUbscriber that the
information submitted may, if approved, be used, and
classified, by the Technical Committee of the Association.
It will be readily appreciated that this will help to build
up a fund of valuable information which will always be at
the disposal of all affiliated clubs and individual members
of the Association.

Any information should be marked "Information" and
sent to the Secretary, The British Gliding Association, 44A,
Dover Street, W.!.

mE SECOND MEETING OF THE A.N.G.C.

On Sept. 20 The Association of Northern Gliding Clubs
held their second meeting. The Bradford Club, the Halifax
ClUb, the Leeds Club, the Bolton ClUb, and the Aircraft
Club of Harrogate were all represented. A deputy was
present for the Newcastle Mechanical Club and letters were
received from the Malton Club and from the Scarborough
Club.

The proceedings were opened with a show of films, one of

TO ADVERTISERS
\Vill Advertisers please note that all copy and/or instructions

lIIust be sent to 175 Piccadilly by Wednesday of each week. Other.
wise we cnunot gunrAntee insertion in the forthcoming issue.

which was of Herren Kronfeld and Magersuppe soaring over
Beamsley Beacon.

After the minutes of the previous meeting had been read
and signed, letters were read from various members. The
question of a site and hangar for a combination of Clubs
was then discussed. but nothing was settled. Members were
asked to look round for sites and prices for' hangars are
being got by a member. Pennyghent, Ingleborough, Whern
side and Greenhow were suggested as possible sites. The
question of buying a sailplane was postponed.

The meeting decided after much discussion that hangars
and sailplanes should be bought out of specially subscribed
funds, to which wealthy persons and organisations should
be asked to subscribe as well as individuals. The question
of getting a Government Subsidy was raised, but was turned
down as being more trouble than it was worth. [Such
irresponsible remarks in an official report are not calculated
to enhance the authority and dignity of the A.N.G.C. with
those who may read it. Does the A.N.G.C. really think that
the Government would subsidise a combination of local
Clubs ?-ED.J

The report then states that a representative of the B.G.A.
is to be invited to the next meeting. A suggestion was also
made that the expense of sending a representative to a
meeting of the B.G.A. should be shared among all the Clubs
so reoresented.

There was a general feeling at the conference, however,
that the constitution of the B.G.A. was not satisfactory;
apparently the A.N.G.C. consider that private individuals
should not be eligible for membership of the B.G.A., which
should be limited to Gliding Clubs, or Flying Clubs with
Gliding Sections, and representatives of the Royal Aero
ClUb, Meteorological Office, and Royal Aeronautical Society.

SOLD OUT AGAIN!
We have but recently announced that the first number

of THE SAILPLANE was sold out. A similar fate has befallen
Nos. 2, 3, and 4. Will people please note that we are
unable to supply any more of these numbers from this
office. As one or two people are very anxious to obtain
copies of the first and second issues we shall be glad to
hear from anybody who is willing to hand over, or to sell,
their early numbers.

THE SAILPLANE I
can ONLY be obtained by subscription. 3/- per quarter post free: Or
3M. per singlc copy post free. froll1 "The Sailplanc" Office, 175.

Piccadilh'. W.1.

ADJAC
THE

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
For Instruction in Gliding and Soaring Flight.
Four machines and fully qualified instructors available.
Reduced Subscription 10 February 1, 1931, with

Entrance Fee Two Guineas.
Particulars from Secretary-44A DOVER STREE'r, W.!.

ANFANGER
HOLS DER TEUFEL
POPPENHAUSEN

- £56': 10
- £67 10
- £97 10 MALLITE PLYWOOD

All these prices ex quay.

Duty (if any) extra.
Manufactured by the

TelephQne:
Bishopsgate 5641
(4 1·'lles).

17, HANOVER SQUARE, W.t.

FOR SA I LPLAN ES
AND

GLIDERS
AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD CO•• LTD.,

218-225 KlN<OSLAND ROAD, LONDON, E.2.

Ready Shortly . . .
GLIDING AND MOTORLESS FLIGHT
B,. c. F. CARR aad L. HOWARD-FLANDERS, A.F.R.Ae.S.. M.I.Ae.E••

Member of the Council of the British Gliding Associatioa.
A popular guide to Gliding and Snilplnl1illg, giving: details of construe·
tion and infonuation 011 handling in the air the various types of gliders.

Price 7/6 ael. from a bookseller. or
PITMAN'S, PARKER STREET, KINGSWAY, W.C.2.

BUILDING A GLIDER OR SAILPLANE?
Then you will want thin three-ply.
We have it. 60" x 24" at 2/6 a sheet.
Other materials quote~ for upon' receipt of

enquIry.

THE BRITISH AIRCRAFT Co. MAIDSTONE

GLIDING AND MOTORLESS FLIGHT
By c. F. CARR and L. HOWARD.FLANDERS. A.F.R.Ae.S•• M.l.A••E.

Price 7/6 net.
MAY BE ORDERED

NOW
FROM THE AEROPLANE BOOK DEPARTMENT.

Cannon House, Pilgrim Street. E.C.4.

E. T. W. ADDYMAN
THE WHITE HOUSE, STARBECK, HARROGATE

is prepared to help those constructing Gliders,
Sailplanes and Aircralt, by consultation, designs,
making of parts and supply of materials. He is of
the opinion that charges must be reasonable if

gliding and soaring is to be popular.
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS.
WHERE GLIDING CAN BE SEEN.

Beds.-The Bedford Gliding and Flying Club. Week-ends at
Wilstead Hill, 5 miles from Bedford on Bedford-Luton
road.

Herts.-Herts. and Essex Gliding Club. Sunday afternoons,
Eastern Roadways Garage, one mile north of Stortford.

I.O.W.-The Isle of Wight Gliding Club. Saturdays and
Sundays from 3 p.m. at Whiteley Bank. .

Kent.-Channel Gliding Club. Week-ends above Folkestone,
close to Dover road. at the Valiant Sailor.

Kent.-Kent Gliding Club. Week-ends above Lenham, on
the Maidstone-Ashford road.

Oxon.-Oxford and County Gliding Club. Week-ends at
Ibstone, near Stokenchurch.

Somerset.-Dorset Gliding Club. Week-ends at Westland
Aircraft Works, Yeovil.

Staffs.-The North Staffs Gliding Club. Week-ends at The
Cloud, Congleton.

SurreY.-Surrey Gliding Club. Every week-end, if weather
permits, at Lockner Farm, Chilworth, near Guildford.
Saturday 3 p.m. to sunset, Sunday 10 a.m. to sunset.

Sussex.-Sailplane Club of T.M.A.C. Horton Farm, Small
dole, near Steyning.

Wanvick.-Rugby District Gliding Club. Cote Hill Aero
drome, Husbands Bosworth, Rugby.

Worcs.-North Cotswold Gliding Club. Fish Hill. above
Broadway Village.

Clubs are invited to send in full details as to where and
when they can be seen at work. This feature should help
Clubs considerably as readers who are not members can
go to look at the nearest local clubs and see which they like
best.

THE SURREY GLIDING CLUB.
Since \\'l'iting; to THE S;\ILPL,\NE previously, another member has

qualified for his Certificate. so that we now have Capt. A. N. Stratton.
Dr. A. McGlashan. and NIl'. A. H. Ret!ell whose tickets '.re being
applied for. It is only on account of t.he restricted nature of our
(;liding ground t.hat a number of ab fnitio members have been unable
to' qualify for .. A .. Certificates. However. we have to be content with
glides of 20-25 seconds' dUI'Rtion. and beina held up for further dura
tion. at the moment. members practise turns and good landings.

The membership is weekly increasinrr with new members joining
within a radius of fifty miles. and these mem~ers seem to be very
satisfied with the fact (.hat the moment they join their tuition and
flights commence without any further eXgense.

'''le have now got to the position where the Committee are con
sidering' a secondary-type machine, and while finance will permit the
purchase of such a machine. it will not leave us with a very large
reserve. Therefore the Club would be alad of any new members.
From our last report in THE S,\ILPL:\NE we have had a number of
inquiries regarding memhership. etc" and are surprised to note there
are very few other clUbs sending in details of their activities.

Recently our R.F.D. type A.T. training machine was successfully
soared for thirt.y-eight seconds. but. here again. confined space does
not allow any libcrties to be taken with the machine.

The Club has just purchased a secondary type machine and hopes
soon to have this in the air. It has also made another !)urchase, this
being from the RF.D. Company of Guildford; the Committee were
so taken with this firm's latest production of a training' machine they
decided to take delivery immediately.

The Club has entered for the B.G.A. competition to be held at
Itford Hill on Oct. 18 and !~, and hopes that all members will
endeavour to attend.

The Committee much regret there will be no flying this week-end
at Chilworth.

The Secretary of the Surrey Club is Mr. G. H. Taylor. Woodbridge
Hill Gardens. Guildford. Surrey.

THE CHANNEL GLIDING CLUB.
The Channel Gliding Club was formed in June of this year with

headquarters at The Queen's Hotel, Folkestone. In July Herr Kron
feld and Herr Magersuppe gave a demonstration on a site immediately
over Dover Hill at which over 6.000 persons were present and at
this meeting the Club was brought into t.he immediate notice of the
public and membership brought over the hundred mark.

The Club's gliding site was chosen by Herr Kronfeld and is on
land kindly loaned by Mr. Broadley at the back of Dover Hill,
on the main Dover Road. about l-} miles from tlle town. The Club
has purchased a. Zog!ing primary glider and also has a Prufling
Intermediate Type. A new R.F.D. ATI is at present on order and
deli very is promised for Sept. 6.

During the past month over 40 members have received instruction
in t.he Zogling and considerable progress has been recorded. FIg.
at!. Read recently made a 55 minute !light in the Prufling, which
flight was unfortunately terminated by a crash into a chalk pit
after being en ught in a strong down current. The conformation of
the hill is very peculiar at this spot and more definite data has
now been collected on the existence of wind currents which should
later proye to be of great assistance to the Club when members are
proficient in sailplaning.

We have a very keen member in Cp!. Manuel. of the R.A.F.. who
has spent mont..hs on building a Zogling of his own design which is
also intended to soar, This machine was completed only recently
and it was unfortunate that I.here was' no wind on Sunday. Sept. I.
Manuel. however, made two or three perfect glides and great
hopes are Ileld out for this craft. which really is a beautifully
built and streamlined machine.

Following the dual sllccess which attended the Channel Club's
appearance at the Lenham Rally. members of the Club were working
hard in their spare time last week to remake the wing damaged on
the RF.D. at that meeting in order to carry on with gliding this
week-end. Unfortunately the repail's were not completed in time,
so Cpl. Manuel placed his glider. Manuel VI. at the disposal of
me:nbers for Sunday's instruction.

During the morning the Club was honoured by tile arrival of one
of the Vice-Presidents, Col. the Master of Sempill. together with Sir
Sefton Brancker. the President of tIle B.G.A.. who flew down with
Miss Winifred Spooner. Miss Susi Lippens. who has a German "C"
licence. was also of the party. She is visiting this country with
her Professor sailplane.

The Master of Sempill, Miss Spooner and Miss Lippens all made
flights in the Manuel VI, as did many members. The conditions for
gliding were poor. the little wind there was being: in the N.E.
quarter. which is the least useful wind for this particular ground.

The RF.D. will be ready for service this week-end. when instruction
will be continued on the site at "Valiant Sailor." Dover Hill,
Folkestone.

Gliding takes place each week-end on the site Inentioned above.
The joint Hon. Secretaries are FIg. Off. F. Read, R.A.F.. Hawkinge.
nr. Folkestone. and Mr. D. J. Donald, c/o Barclays Bank, Folkestone.

BEDFORD GLIDING AND FLYING CLUB.
Owing to the rapid approaCh of Winter and the failing lig·ht. the

Club has very reluctantly been forced to abandon outdoor work during
the evening's. and now arrang'ements will be made to carry on classes
in construction. In the meantime, however, busy workers are doing
everything to strengthen and improve the hangar.

Of course. gliding will be in full swing during week-ends. on Sa tur
day afternoon and Sundays, and for the benefit of visitors, who are
always welcome. the Club ground, which is private. is on Wilstead
Hill. 5 miles from Bedford. on the Luton Road. Tile ground is easily
distinguished by the hangar and wind sock, which form a land
mark for milel' around.

Some excellent g"liding was carried out in the recent heavy winds,
but unhappily one of our lady members. who hravely held the machine
into the gale. made a .. stalled" landing. damaging the skid and
king post. so members are now ensured of a thoroughly enjoyable
week of eveninrrs a t rep~\lr work,

The sight of one of OUr lady members. l\tliss Chatterton, holding
the machine in the face of tile gale and making a perfect landing,
was one that drew much praise and flPplause.

Recently "night operations" were made with the help of car
headlig;hts and successful ground hops by night caused great amuse
ment.

~Irs. and Mr. Alan Butler, of the De HavilIand Aircraft Co. Ltd., who are joint Presidents of the North
Cotswold Club, ready to make their first glides in the Club's training machine,
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A MEETING NEAR RUGBY.
On Oct. 4 Mr. Lowe Wylde is to l;ive a demonstration at Cote

Hill Aerodrome, Husbands Bosworth, RUl;by.
A LECTURE AT BEXLEY HEATH.

On Oct. 6, at 8 p.m.. Mr. Lowe Wylde, A.R.Ae.S .. Is to l;ive a lecture
before the North Kent Glidinl; Club. This will be l;iven at the Con
stitutional Club and an1'one who wants to l;o should l;et into touch
with Mr, Waiter T. Davis, Warren House. Bexley Heath.

A MEETING FOR WILTSHIRE.
On Oct. JJ and 13 the Wiltshire LIl;ht Aeroplane and Glider Club

proposes to hold a meetinl; for gliders, Tllere are about 65 acres of
landinl; l;round for visitinl; aircraft and a car-parkinl; space of about
the same area. Particulars can be obtained from Mr. C. J. Cuss,
Church Place, Swindon, Wilts.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING IN THE NORTH.
On Oct. 21, at 3 p,m.. the Association of Northern Gliding Clubs are

holdinl; a meetinl; at the Hotel Metropole at Leeds. A representative
of the British Gliding Association has accepted an invitation to be
present.

THE SAILPLANE CLUB OF T.i.\'1.A.C.
Some of the best l;lidinl; that the Club has yet achieved was done

on Sunday last at Horton Farm, Smalldole, Sussex. Owing to an
adverse wind on the usual training site, operations were moved to the
basin which is eventually to be used for soaring flight. Here the
greatel' launching height and extra \\'ind-lift enabled advanced mem
bers to enter record flights in the Club's log-book.

Owing to great pressure of private \1,.·ol'k, ~rr, John Welding has
resil;ned. but will, no doubt, continue to take an active part in the
Club's functions. The Co:nmittee have elected. as Hon. Sec .. Mr. E. G.
Smettem, and applications for membership, together with other
correspondence, should be addressed to him at 2. Wine Office Court.
Fleet Street, E.C.4.

The Club's Winter programme includes the building of sailplanes,
and negotiations are in hand to acquire a large London workshop.
In connection with this side. a Constructional and Experimental
Section is being considered, Active co·operation is expected from
some of the most advanced model builders of The Model Aircraft
Club in the construction of scale model sailplanes for experimental
purposes, with a view to perfectinl; the desil;n of the Club's own
planes.

The subscription is £5 5s. per annunl for flying members and
£1 Is. for non-f1yinl; members. Inquiries should be made to the
Hon, Sec., E. G. Smettem. 2. Wine Office Court, Fleet Street, London.
E.C.4. Central 5773.

SOUTH ESSEX AERO CLUB GLIDING SECTION.
The South Essex Aero Club was formed in June, 1930, with a pro

gressive policy embodying Gliding. Soaring and eventually Light
Aeroplane flyinl;.

A lecture by Mr. Gordon Enl;land. Chairman of the British Gliding
Association, aroused considerable enthusiasm in the district and
the Club started off Witll a l:ood membershij',

A training glider was obtained from the R.F.D .. of Guildford. and
a flying gronnd secured· at Haverin&.

Several week-end meetings have been held and good progress made
by the members. Operations were abrUPtly terminated by a crash,
the l;lider strikinl; a trec on landing: fortunately the pilot escaped
unhurt. but the machine was damaged.

However, with the spirit that makes a successful club the members
immediately started repairs and gliding will be resumed this' coming
week-end.

Members are requested to note change of flying ground, The new
l;round is at Skinners. Farm, Theydon Mount, near Abridge.

Applications for membership should be addressed to the Secretary,
South Essex Aero Club, Glidinl; Section, 19, The Pavement, Chadwell
Heath.
THE SOUTH SHROPSHIRE AND NORTH HEREFORD

SHIRE GLIDING CLUB.
The South Shropshire and North Herefordshire Glidinl; Club was

formed in July of this year. The first General Meetinl; was held
at Headquarters on Thursday, AUl;. 14. when a larl;e company was
present. It was then decided to become alllliated to the British
Gliding Association.

A Dickson (ZOl;linl; Type) Glider was placed on order and is ex
pected any day.

The President is Sir James Croft, Bart. (who will take an active
part), with Lt.-Col. G. Windsor Clive. M.P., Sir Ernest Shepperson.
M.P., Mr. T. Owen, M.P.. and others as Vice-Presidents.

The membership has already reached 130. Subscriptions as follows:
Active members £1 Is.. non-active members 10s. 6d .. lady members
10s. 6d .. with an entrance fee of £1 Is. for all members.

The Hon. Secretary is Mr. A. Handy, Bull Ring, Ludlow, Salop.
A GLIDING CLUB FOR LEEDS.

At an assembly of interested people on Sept. 26 it was decided tu
form a Leeds Glidinl; Club. Mr. A. Gomersall was elected Chairman
and Mr. G. Jefferson as Hon.' Sec.

The subscription has been fixed at £2 and the entrance fee at 5s ..
and the purchase of a machine will be discussed at the next meeting.
The address of the Hon. Sec. is 32, Feernville Grove. Roundhay, Leeds.

A GLIDING CLUB FOR EDINBURGH.
A Glicllnl; Club has been formed in Edinburgh and one hundred

people are ready to join If the report of the Committee Is satis
factory, Anyone in the neil;hbourhood who is interested should l;et
in touch with the Hon. Sec .. Mr. James D. M. Currie. 16. Bernard
Street, Leith.

The Club still needs 11,0re members and for the benefit of those
anxious to join we would like to point out that the annual sub
scription is only 15s., Winl an entrance fee of .£1 for the first year.
There is no charge for tuition 01' use of machines and no liability
for crashes, except to t' lend a. hand in revairs."

THE SOUTHDOWN SKYSAILING CLUB.
This Club was formed by Mr. A. Yorke Bramble (late R.F.C. and

R.A.F.l and Fit. Lt. LeeRoy Brown in conjunction with Messrs. Leaney
and Ely, of Brighton, on June 23 last. Our President is Earl Howe;
and our Vice-Presidents inc:1ude Viscount Gage, Commander Sir Cooper
Rawson. and Mr. Gardon England. Our official orrran is, of course,
THE SAILPL\NE. Our flying ground has been described by Kronfeld as
one of the best in Europe. It lies south-west of Ditchlinrr Beacon, on
the outskirts of Brighton. Our Hon. Treasurer is G, R. Palinrr, of
Hove (better known in connect·ion with the Office Of the Public
Prosecutor !).

Our aim is to make this Club senre the major portion of the
interests of Gl1dinl; in the central southern counties, We look
forward to the day (not far distant, we hope) when we shall have
two 01' more machines of each of the chief types as Club property
and accommodation for housinl; privately-owned sailplanes on the
Club's launching l;round.

Furthermore. we hope to work out in practical fashion the details
of a simple scheme which is beinl; l;ot out for the complete la unchinl;
of a l;lider by the pilot himself alone.

Our- pi'ogramme includes a big public Winter meetin~ with inter·
club competitions, some of which will be of an entirely novel type,

The Hon. Secretary is Mr. Yorke Bramble. New Yorke Hotel, Bedford
Square, Brighton.

THE NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE GLIDING CLUB.
The North Staffordshire Gliding' Club claim to possess the best

mobile British-made l;liding outfit in the North-west Midlands. It
consists of a Trainer and Secondary Glider. which have inter
chanl;eable winl;s. Both were built by M,·, Lowe-Wyldes' Company
in Maidstone, The efficiency of the Trailer equipment was recently
r:roved by the fact that it was brou!l'ht from Maidstone to Stoke-on
Trent in eleven hours, \l:hich included a three-hour stop on the way,

The same day it was taken to Conl;leton, where Mr. Lowe-Wylde
demonstrated' both types of machine to a' very larrre crowd, his usual
style beinl; rather cramped by the nature of the site. which he
described as the most danl;erous he had ever ventured from. It
was chosen by the writer, who in his ignorance over-estimated the
performance of such machines, fortunately with no serious results:
the crowd were. however, somewhat disappointed.

The Wrexham Glidinl; Club have intimated their desire to join us
in the very near future, when we hope to have an enjoyable meeting
tOl;ether; it wllJ be several months yet, however, before we venture
into Competitions.

Mr. Lowe Wylde. of the British Aircraft Company, l;ave a very
interesting and instructive demonstration at The Cloud. Congleton,
on Sunday, Sept, 14, under the auspices of the North Staffs Gliding
Club. and several thousands of spectators were present. Both the
primary and secondary types of B.A.C. gliders. acquired recently by
the ClUb. were in use and a very successful demonstration was given
in spite of the difficulties of the site.

On the followinl; Sunday the Club had a further meeting. and
these have now been arranl;ed for each week-end.

The Hon. Sec. is Mr. C. Teeton, 3, Havelock Place. Shelton, Stoke
on-Trent,

A GLIDER CLUB FOR ACCRINGTON.
Accrington is to have a Gliding Club which has had the sense

to authorise what is very nearly a sensible SUbscription. This is two
l;uineas for l;lidinl; members; we think it oUl;ht to be three. A club
subscription is practically all a member has to pay for l;lidinl;, so
when one considers the subscriptions and incidental expenses in
connection with other sports there seems no reason Why l;lidinl; sub
scriptions should not be raised all round. If they were, It would
probably re'ult finally in much more work beinl; done in the movement.

Anyway. to return to the new Club. At the second meetinl; Mr.
Nolan, the secretary. reported on a visit paid by a number of mem
bers of the committee to Ilkley recently. He stated that the machine
there was of the ZOl;linl; type and cost £62, with an extra £10 for
gear. The machine was taken to and fro in a specially constructed
trailer, which could be towed by a small car, and this dispensed with
the need for a hangar.

The machine can be di,mantled. stowed a way and re-assembled in
ahout half-an-hour.

Mr. Nolan said the committee were informed that German machines
were the best. but t.he opinion was expressed by the members, and
with this the secretary agreed, that if possible a machine of British
type should be obtained, and it was decided to examine machines
so constructed before doinl; anything definite.

The meetinl; decided to continue inquiries that have been begun
into the purchase of British gliders. So far these seem to be built
only by south country firms. One advantal;e in buying a British
l;lider is that renewals or spare sparts could be more easily or
promptly secured. and it was mentioned that the Bolton club had a
German l;hder which had been held up quite a lonl; time owinl; to
have to send abroad for renewals.

Thirteen members paid subscriptions, and when the number reaches
25 it is intended to secure a traininl; plane, and to brinl; down an
expert of the British Gliding Association to advise on a f1yinl; l;round,
and to lecture to the members on the new sport.

FORTHCOMING DATES.
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